
now with a two 
year warranty

increased weight 
limit 222kg

repose mattress overlay 
& cushion, now with a 
2 year warranty and
increased weight limit. 

Durable

Comfortable
Silent and unobtrusive, Repose mattress 

overlays and cushions are breathable and 

with no hard edges, increasing patient 

comfort and preventing tissue damage from 

occurring.

Increased weight limit of 222kg* makes 

Repose products even suitable for larger 

patients. The new two year warranty is 

supported by clinical evidence of 

prolonged use.1

Smart
Smart valve technology provides 

reassurance that Repose products are 

always inflated to the optimum pressure 
and never over inflated.

Multi-patient Use Cost Effective
Multi-patient use and an increased 

warranty to two years, provides 

cost-effective pressure area care.

£
Repose can be cleaned and reused

for multi-patient use, increasing the 

lifetime of the product.

Support
Dedicated sales and clinical support ensure 

you and your patients will be supported 

every step of the way.

222 *

*

*Mattress Overlay Only



Prevention and treatment 

Repose cushion and mattress overlays are suitable for 
patients at all levels of risk including those at very high 
risk of developing a pressure injury.

Repose products can also be used for patients with 
existing pressure damage and providing treatment of 
grade 1 and 2 pressure ulcers.

Repose is covered by UK patent no. 2328152. Repose is a registered trade mark of Frontier Medical Group.
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Simple and effective

The Repose range adopts the most natural and 
effective method of pressure relief and redistribution 
by reducing the pressure exerted at the interface 
between the patient and the supporting surface.

Repose® is suitable for
patients AT RISK to VERY
HIGH RISK

This is achieved by immersion, maximising the contact 
surface area and redistributing pressure without 
compromising surrounding tissue.

Clinical efficacy

Repose is an in-expensive system with demonstrable 
clinical efficacy, supported with 20 years of clinical 
evidence.

The most recent study using the Repose mattress 
overlay, demonstrated that when used in combination 
with a high specification foam mattress there was a 
reduction in pressure ulcer incidence when compared 
to only using a high specification foam mattress (5.2% 
vs 22.2%).2

Reference 1. Impact Of Durability On The Value Proposition Of A Low-Cost, Low-Tech Support Surface Product Range. Maria Pool, Lead Nurse Tissue Viability, Wolverhampton PCT & Ann Coghlan Wound Care Sister, South Staffordshire PCT
Reference 2. Pressure relief with visco-elastic foam or with combined static air overlay? A prospective, crossover randomised clinical trial in a Dutch Nursing HomeMartin van Leen, Wounds 2013; 25(10): 287-292
*222kg for a Repose mattress overlay and double mattress overlay only when used on a high specification foam mattress. 139kg weight limit for all Respose products plus the mattress overlay and double mattress overlay if used on a standard 
foam mattress. The Repose Babynest 3kg max.

for more information
For more information please call 866.546.1151, email
wecare@joerns.com or visit the UK Repose website. reposedirect.com

Order Code: 6101100

L 1780mm x W 770mm
Weight Limit: 222kg*

Repose Mattress Overlay & Pump

NHS Supply Chain Code: FER733Order Code: 6201100

L 450m x W 450mm
Weight Limit: 139kg

Repose Cushion & Pump

NHS Supply Chain Code: FER734
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